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“I am contacting you to let you know of an incident which has occurred within my group today. 
During lecture, my group members and I were making an attempt to finish the group assignment. 
As the professor was explaining the first part of the assignment, my group members were busy 
filling that part out and they had missed what the professor was saying (yet I did not). When I read 
over what my group members had written for that part, I realized that it was incorrect, and I made a 
very subtle attempt to explain to one of my group members why that answer was incorrect during 
our discussion.

[She] lashed out at me, and aggressively told me to "shut up". So I remained quiet and waited for 
the professor to explain the rest of the assignment. After, the professor was finished speaking, 
[this same group member] was very hostile towards me and decided to ask a different group to 
explain the portion of the assignment to her (they explained to her the exact same thing I 
explained to her). Since this argument took so long to sort out, our group ended up only 
completing a small portion of the assignment, and I asked my group members "Do you guys 
want to bicker or finish the rest of the assignment?" this is when [she] threw the paper at me and 
said "You finish it then!". 

I have considered confronting [her] about this situation before emailing you, but I haven't yet 
because I am afraid that the situation may escalate (considering how aggressive she was today). I 
just want to be able to have an effective group discussion without my other group members being 
condescending and acting like children. Do you have any advice for me, in regards to this 
situation? “



Major skill sought by employers
(Hart Research, 2014)

Enhance acceptance of
cultural and ethnic differences

(Johnson & Johnson, 2000; 
Slavin & Cooper, 1999:

Summers & Volet ,2008)

Peers reported as primary influence
on undergraduate’s development

(Austin, 1993)

Improve intrinsic motivation
& positive attitudes

(Johnson & Johnson, 2000)

Preferred by African-
American Students

(Duncan & Barber-Freeman, 2008;
Cabrera et al., 2002)

Benefits of Group Work



Full Disclosure

• After being motivated at a Case Study Teaching in Science 
workshop 15 years ago to try group work,

• and being convinced that it was effective at multiple 
workshops (even my own),

• I have experienced numerous failures.
• BUT, I still use and promote group work.
• To me, the benefits outweigh the costs, and I’d like to 

share some of the best practices from research studies.



Objectives

• Provide a history of the use of group work in college classes, 
the major methods used, and evidence of effectiveness.

• Experience working with a group and reflect on your level of 
knowledge about implementing group work.

• Review key features of group work to help you identify 
reasons why group work might not be working for students 
your own classes.

• Help you identify ways to improve outcomes for students 
engaging in group work.



Defining Group Work

Instructor

Collaborative, cooperative, team-based are all terms 
used to define tasks that require mutual engagement,
coordination and interaction among group members 

to achieve a common goal.
(Dillenbourg et al., 1996; Rochelle & Teasley, 1995; Nokes-Malcach, Richey & Gadgil, 2015)

60% of all college faculty report using peer activities in “most” or “all” their 
classes, compared to 25% 30 years ago. Eagan et al., (2014)

My Introductory Biology for Non-science Majors Class



A brief history of 
group work

15,000 BC

Picasso, Fadmagazine.com

From families to tribes to city states, humans 
naturally exhibit both cooperation and 
competition in group activities.
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Social 
Interdependence 
Theory

1940s

2022         

Kurt Lewin, a pioneer of organizational 
psychology, proposes that tension in groups 
motivates movement toward desired common 
goals. His graduate student, Morton Deutsch, 
found that university students working 
together to attain a group goal, perceived 
themselves as being more psychologically 
interdependent than individuals who are in a 
competitive social situation.

Social 
Interdependence

Pinterest.com
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Radical 
Pedagogy

1960s

2022         

Deutsch’s graduate student David W. Johnson 
collaborated with Roger T. Johnson and Karl 
Smith at the University of Minnesota to 
develop procedures for instructors to foster 
cooperation rather than competition in their 
courses. They met with significant resistance 
but later proclaim their methods as, “an 
accepted, and often the preferred, instructional 
procedure at all levels of education.”  (see 
Handout)

Social 
Interdependence

Library.wisc.edu

Cooperative 
Learning



Problem-Based 
Learning
1969

McMaster University devised instruction for 
medical students where they work 
collaboratively to find solutions to relevant, ill-
structured problem scenarios. This is self-
directed: students meet regularly to compare 
findings and discuss next steps with a tutor 
who provides input and asks prompting 
questions – not answers.  University of 
Delaware adopts PBL for undergraduate 
courses in the 1990s.

Social 
Interdependence

McMaster.ca

Cooperative 
LearningProblem Based Learning
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Jigsaw – Foster 
Equity
1970s

Elliot Aronson and graduate students in 
Austin, Texas developed this method as a 
necessity to help defuse the tensions of 
desegregation. ‘White, Black, and Hispanic 
youngsters found themselves in the same 
classrooms for the first time.’ They postulated 
that inter-group hostility was being fueled by 
the competitive environment of the classroom, 
so they created this cooperative activity.

Social 
Interdependence

Library.wisc.edu

Cooperative 
LearningPBL Jigsaw
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Team-Based 
Learning
1970s

Larry Michaelsen, University of Oklahoma, 
developed this method for business students. 
The original “flipped classroom.” 
Responsibility is placed on students to work 
together to understand the basics to free up 
class time to tackle more applied material. 

RATs (readiness assurance tests) assesses 
groups collaboratively at the beginning of class 
on their understanding of concepts using 
“lottery” style scratcher forms (IF-AT).

Social 
Interdependence

Villanova.edu

Cooperative 
LearningPBL Team-Based Learning
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Group Learning 
- Validated
1980 - 2010

2022         

Hundreds of studies report the social and 
academic benefits. Several meta-analysis 
demonstrate that group work promotes higher 
achievement, persistence, and attitudes. These 
results were consistent across all subject areas, 
all age groups, and for a variety of cognitively 
challenging tasks. 

Johnson & Johnson, 2002; Roseth, Johnson & 
Johnson, 2008; & Kyndt, 2013, reported effect 
sizes of 0.58-0.70 standard deviation units.

Social 
Interdependence

Kyndt, 2013

Cooperative 
Learning

Jigsaw, PBL, Team-
based Leanring Empirical Studies
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Psychology Lab 
Studies

1990s, 2000s

Group learning is shown to be 
superior to individual learning for 
complex problem-solving tasks. 
But, for relatively simple recall 
tasks, individual learning is 
superior to group learning.

Social 
Interdependence

lacasamorett.com

Cooperative 
Learning

Jigsaw, PBL, Team-
based LearnringEmpirical Studies

Psychology Lab 
Studies
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Informal Group 
Work

1990s

Frustrated that students in his 
introductory Physics course were 
leaning, “next to nothing.” Harvard 
Professor Eric Mazur asks students, 
‘Why don’t you discuss it with each 
other?’ “It was complete chaos,” says 
Mazur. “But within three minutes, 
they had figured it out.” Peer 
Instruction was born.

Social 
Interdependence

Harvard Magazine

Cooperative 
Learning

Jigsaw, PBL, Team-
based LearnringEmpirical Studies Peer Instruction



“Despite our best efforts to deliver coherent, enthusiastic, and well-
illustrated lectures, we questioned whether many students were 
learning as much as they could. Attendance on a typical day hovered at 
or below 50%, except just before exams when the class was packed. 
Students would routinely leave early or arrive late. Our attempts to 
engage the class in questioning and discussion resulted in the 
animated participation of a small cadre of motivated students, but the 
rest of the class was listless and disinterested.” Yuretich wanted to 
teach in a way that would convince all students to engage.

Richard Yuretich, a professor 
at the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst, shared 
his frustration with poor 
attendance and a lack of 
student engagement in his 
large oceanography course, 
which enrolled roughly 1,200 
students. 

A breakthrough in Yuretich’s thinking about instruction occurred when he 
served as a geology expert in a summer institute for K–12 teachers. As he 
worked with the teachers on developing hands-on learning activities, he kept 
thinking: “There’s nothing here that can’t work with undergrad students. So I 
started taking some of the things we were doing at the summer institutes and 
modifying them to work with the students in a lecture hall.” He incorporated 
activities into his lectures that students could do in their seats in small groups, 
such as graphing, conducting short experiments, and classifying fossils, and 
this “seemed to get things moving,” he says. The exercises are intended to 
“help students think like scientific investigators” (Yuretich et al., 2001)



Continuum of Group Work Activities

Group Creation

Group Duration

Commitment

Tasks

Examples

Ad hoc

1 class period

No shared 
grades

Share ideas

Think-Pair-
Share

Peer 
Instruction

Clickers

Voluntary

>1 class

Shared 
participation

Problem-solve

Peer-led Team 
Learning 

Formal

Instructor

Unit/semester

Specific 
Criteria

Rotating roles

POGIL (Process 
Oriented Guided 

Inquiry Learning )

TBL (Team 
Based Learning)

Instructor

Unit/Semester

Shared Grades

Self-Directed

PBL (Problem-
based Learning)

PjBL (Project-
based learning)

Informal



Let’s Try Some Group Work

Peer Instruction Question Cycle
1. Instructors write questions that address key learning 

goals (I did this on your handout).
2. Students individually answer questions (work on 

questions on page #3 of the handout - 3 minutes).
3. Form a group with your neighbors and discuss ideas 

with each other using your IF-AT forms to enter your 
consensus answers (5 minutes).

4. Instructor explanation of correct/incorrect answers 
(in a minute, let’s debrief first).

Mazur, 1997



Tabulate your Results

Answered correctly on the first try – 3 points
Answered correctly on the second try – 2 points
Answered correctly after the third try – 1 points

Stand up if your group got more than 3 points
Stay standing if your group got more than 5 points
more than 7 points more than 9 points
more than 11 points more than 12 points



Discussion
How many of you changed your answers between the 
individual and group portion? 

Before discussion

B CA

After discussion

B CA

What made your discussions productive?
Did you feel competitive before you tabulated results?



Why does group work…

work
Complementary knowledge

Error correction

Relearning through retrieval

Re-exposure

Cognitive

Social
Observational learning

Increase engagement

Increased attention

Negotiating perspectives

not 
work

Retrieval disruption

Memory coordination

Distraction

Unequal or no effort

Fear of public failure

Reviewed in  Nokes-Malach, Richey, and Gadgil 2015



When Group Work Doesn’t Work

Group Creation

Group Duration

Commitment

Tasks:

Examples:

Ad hoc

1 class period

No shared 
grades

Share ideas

Think-Pair-
Share

Peer 
Instruction

Clickers

Informal

Problems
Students who felt that they 
worked with a conversation 
dominator were 17.8% less likely 
to answer an additional question 
correct on the 8-question post-
test. Similarly, when students 
were comfortable in their group, 
content mastery increased by 
27.5% (Theobald et al., 2017).

Questions 1-2 introduced how 
instructional choices influence the 
effectiveness of informal group 
work like peer instruction and 
clickers.



Question 1

Which of the following describes the learning gains made by strong 
students from answering clicker questions. [Strong students are those 
who answered a clicker question correctly on the first try >66% of the 
time. Learning gains are measured by comparing performance on the first 
question with performance on a subsequent similar question.]

Student classification

Smith, Wood, Krauter, & Knight. (2011). CBE- Life Sciences Education, 10(1), 55-63. 



Question 2

Knight, J. K., Wise, S. B., & Sieke, S. (2016). 
Group Random Call Can Positively Affect Student 
In-Class Clicker Discussions. CBE-Life Sciences 
Education

Students are 2.7 times more likely 
to use a higher level of Exchange 
of Quality Reasoning, 3.2 times 
more likely to use Requesting 
Information, and 2.8 times more 
likely to use Requesting Feedback 
than in the volunteer call 
condition, all else being equal 

Random Call 
Discussions✓

Eddy, S. L., Brownell, S. E., Thummaphan, P., Lan, M. 
C., & Wenderoth, M. P. (2015). Caution, Student 
Experience May Vary: Social Identities Impact a 
Student's Experience in Peer Discussions. CBE-Life 
Sciences Education, 14(4)



Suggestions for informal group work

Prompt students to all share their reasoning. Using a process where instructors 
randomly call on groups increases students’ exchange of reasoning, feedback 
and requests for information. (Knight et al., 2016)

Focus on tasks that involve complex problems that are inherently interesting 
and at the appropriate challenge level. Individual learning is better than 
group work for simple recall and memorization tasks.

Students need opportunities to think first before subsequent discussion with 
their peers and then the instructor explanation should be added as the last 
step.

Be aware that students self-sort in informal groups according to gender, 
ethnicity, history of struggling academically, & course grades (Freeman & 
Wenderoth, 2017) and may defer roles in engaging in discussions





Formal

Instructor

Unit/Semester

Shared Grades

Self-Directed

PBL (Problem-
based Learning)

PjBL (Project-
based learning)

When Group Work Doesn’t Work

Questions 3-5 introduced how 
instructional choices influence the 
effectiveness of formal groups.

Problems Lack of Group Cohesion: poor 
interpersonal relationships, 
conversational turn taking, lack of 
concern for each other.

Social Loafing = group members 
committing less effort because they 
believe their slacking will not be 
identified/penalized.
Watkins (2004) 
Strong & Anderson (1990)

Unequal 
Participation

Conflict



Question 3
Which recommendations for forming groups can be supported 
by a clear consensus among research studies?

High Low

Mixed or Similar
Achievement

Jensen & Lawson (2015)
Webb, Nemer, Zuniga (2002) 

Weld (1999)

Laughlin (1978) 
Lawrenz & Munch (1984)

Heller & Hollabaugh (1992). 
Saleh, Lazonder, & De Jong (2005)

✓ ✓

Gender 
Balance

Takeda & 
Homberg (2014)

Heller & Hollabaugh
(1992)

✓ ✓

Self or Instructor 
Selection

Brickell, Porter, Reynolds, Cosgrove RD (1994)
Feichtner & Davis (1984). 

✓⌧

Ethnicity Watson, Kumar, Michaelsen (1993)
McLeod, Lobel, Cox (1996)

1. the range of perspectives shown in 
evaluating the situation,

2. the number of potential or existing problems 
identified,

3. generation of multiple alternatives,  and 
4. the quality of the recommended solution.



Question 4
Which of the following is the most common complaint that 
students make about formal group work?



Question 5
Which feature is more frequently noted by students who are 
satisfied than those dissatisfied with their group work experiences?

78%

64%
57%

49%

30%

60%

50%

29% 30%

17%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Students Discuss
Group

Responsibilities

Peer Evaluations Instructors
Discuss Group
Responsibilities

Students Discuss
Expectations

Instructors
Observe Groups

Like Groups Dislike Groups

Chapman & Van Auken (2001). Journal of Marketing Education, 23(2), 117-127. 



Suggestions for formal group work

Tasks remind students to all share their understanding. Students who do 
the work show the greatest benefits. Assign a coordinator – makes sure 
everyone contributes, and also monitor individual contributions.

Provide initial and subsequent opportunities to discuss commitment and 
roles. Sharing contact information, schedules and expectations about 
communicating are key to establishing social cohesion.

Gather data on contributions with acknowledgements or peer 
evaluations. Students should praise cognitive contributions AND social 
interpersonal communication and support. 

Focus on tasks that involve complex ill-structured problems that are 
inherently interesting and assess the number of perspectives 
incorporated and the range of problems and solutions identified.

Instructors should form groups. Self-selected groups are more often 
reported as students’ worst experiences. (Ethnic Diversity and a size 
between 3-5 members is ideal to deter social loafing.)



My personal experiences
• In my class, data shows that students make greater gains in 

learning as a result of the formal group work activities (like so 
many of the studies that I mentioned earlier.)

• Following my email and monitoring during class, the student 
from the initial story did talk to her group about how the 
interaction made her feel. They are working more 
productively now, and are less likely to be recruited for a “Real 
Housewives” episode now or in the future.

• My research shows that peer evaluation comments were not 
useful for distinguishing poor performance groups, AND low 
scoring students were more likely to earn poor peer ratings in 
low performance groups (Chang & Brickman, LSE 2018) so I 
now use acknowledgements and surveys to identify group 
problems and deal with them myself rather than utilizing peer 
ratings.



https://lse.ascb.org/evidence-based-
teaching-guides/group-work/

https://lse.ascb.org/evidence-based-teaching-guides/group-work/




Thank you!

www.seercenter.uga.edu
brickman@uga.edu

http://www.seercenter.uga.edu/
mailto:brickman@uga.edu

